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Friday, Jan. B, l961i

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Goge Tokes Shot
At Voice Critics

"Lorgest Selection of Basketware
In The World"

EXIcoLoBo

j'
I

'

·Vol. 68

(Continued From Page 1)
organization by the end of the
247-4402
fall sentester. The NAS office has
efficient working organizatil)n
Albuquerque's Largest
which is willing to serve the stu.
and Most Complete Gown Shop
dents. (Ironically, this includes
RAP, which has availed itself of
IF YOU ARE TIRED OF HUNTING
BRIDAL GOWNS
NSA services this year).
THE MEAT ON YOUR HAMBURGER
Tom Miller has enacted during·
BRIDESMAID DRESSES
the year, the following programs:
Follow the Crowd to
*FORMALS
1. The establishment of the
tutorial t>rogram with ACOHR.
2. NSA travel I>rogram.
3. Insurance J>rogram for stu·
'!4-lb. pure beef hamburger
dents I>rovided by NSA.
4. Programs and materials
YOU'LL BE GLAD Y.OU DID. ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF CAMPUS
have been prepared on segrega·
tion and the South, college stuON YALE AT GOLD.
PHONE 247-0011
dent
unions, aims of higher ed· shaded parking spaces
ucation, campus political J>arties and several other programs
asked for by various organizations or students on cam}ms.
In addition, Mr. Miller has
served as an ex-officio member of ;;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Student Council and other num- •=
;============================; erous committee assignments (for
example, Constitutional Revision
Committee).
r.···.· ·. : ..· •·· . . MoN.
· snas·£.·•.c.
First, I suggest that Mr• .Jans; . ~f.i;VIF.:W
OUTLINES
. . .
_; :: ·.-- ---:.:. : ...
-... .. ($1.•,.95.. ·- f:A.cit)
. -:_ ... ... ::.·•·
son and his executive
There. are 31 of these books in varireach and agreement on what is
ous fUbjects. Take a look at the list
and
what .isn't constructive for
to see which one you need. What
student government. Recently
mak9s tiwse outlines indispensable
ig H10 frlct that the;• are keyed to the
Mr. Jack Weber criticized Bill
S(!Cdfic textbook you are using at
No.
17, "no ex-officio member of
your vary own college ••• and each .
student government shall vote in
lmok will give you a powerful comn:Jnd of the subject. All essential
proceedings of the governmental
b:~rrnation ls simply and clearly
'group which he is a ex-officio
"'r.lllined. All obst:ure points are
member" which has been enacted
r.·'clrofied to help the reader derive
in Senate as trivial. Mr. Weber,
ill~ great~st possible benefit. Each
bm;c ~ontains san:tlle exam questions
1incidentally is research assistant;:
uilj answers to test the reader's grasp of the subject.
of the RAP Party. Yet, we find
1. WORLD HISTORY, Part 1
1B. The PHILOSOPHY and
that the author of Bill 17 is
2, WORLD HISTORY, Part 2
HISTORY Of EDUCATION
i other than RAP chairman Jim'
3. ~CDtlOWCS
19. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
4. Ar.1ERICAN GDI'CRNMENT
20. COtiTEMPDRARY
~Jansso_n_.________________
em! POLITJC,,L SCIENCE

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~=!!!!.an

*

Monday, February 1. 1965

B~F Bond Division

*

Rejected in

JUMBO JACK'S DRIVE INN
39¢

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
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CIVILIZATION, Part I
21, CDUTEMPORARY

5. aiOLOGY
G. ZOOLOGY
7. BUTANV

..

·'

)

8. CHEMISTr.Y. P;,rt 1 With
SO!.VED PRG~L~MG
9. CHEMISTRY, ~J·t 2 Witll
S~LVED PROBLLMS
10. MUSIC HISTORY ik
APPRECIATIGil
11. ART IIISTORY
12. AMEniCAU II IS lOR'(
to 1665
13. AI,!Er.ICAilliiSiOR'(
inm 1 6!i5
14, ll!OIEVAL lli:;TORY
15. PSYCHDLO~Y
1G. SOCIOLOGY
17. CHILD PSYeiiClOGY

CIVILIZATION, Part2
22. GEOLOGY
23. MARKETING
24. ACCOUNTING
32. PHILOSOPHY
25. MASTER SPAt! ISH!
:26. MASTER FRENCH!
27. Master Problem Solving in
COLLEGE ALGEBRA!
28. Master Problem Solving in
CALCULUS!
29. Master Problem Solving in
ANALYTIC GEOMETRY!
30. Master Problem Solving In

'·

iMarch

Many' think-so (including over BOQ instruc·
· tors), They handle easily, effortlessly, Yet
they track beautifully in every khicJ of snow.
Our experts will gladly advise you on the
best Harts for your kind of skiing. We even
have Harts for kids! From $89.50 to $175,

PHYSICS!

31. Master Problem Solving in
CHEMISTRY!

STATJONARY AND
OFFICE SUPPLY

·~~

e Slacks
• Sport Coats
• Suits
• Vests
• Jackets

TYPING, done on IllM, H years secr~turlnl
experience. Sutiaft!Ction gunrnnteed. 208·
3804. 11/30·1/8.

.

1

v~rstty re~t<l.ence !1alls unless Loans up to $1000 are Ilow /registered displeasur·e with tl1e
g·1ven pei'llliSSlon to hve elsewhere, . .
.
. .
University'-s :p:3.25 million share,
by tl~e Dean ?f .l\Jen or the Deanlav~JlalJle to nm:smg students ~t~and said he would be prepared to
uf "o.n~.en. "'?l.llcn, ~:ude~~s '~h~ UNl\:I_ who are m go. o~ acadmmc make a ne.':' ]Jl'esentat.ion at the
are emulled .m degtee-granb.ng :.;tundmg and who are 111 need of Feb. G heai'mg·s.
colleges may l~ve. otf-cam}ms with financial nssistance.
The ENMU regents and Prel'i~
parentalj>e~·miSSlon. . . .
These loans ·u·e made availableldent D. Donald Moyer charged in
Unde~· th1:?. 1.lew ~ohc~ It "'0 ?!d. . . .
r :..
.
a _letter to BEF chairman William
be possible for a freshman to ln e 1under the Nm smg Student Lo.ml1Gilbert that the boaw! had not
off-c~m~us. He W?uld need au·1Progrmu passed by Cong1·ess in. used proper criteria in dividing
thorl~at~on from his parents and 11964 us part of the N ursc Train _I the funds. MoY,er said if the East:.
perm1ssmJ~ from th~ dean..
A t
ern administration had been
1•
The re.vised housmg J>Ohcy also.lmg
aware straight classroom needs
lll'ovides. a proportionate capacity Additwnal mformabon con- would have been weighted ~ 0
o:f the residence halls for the re-~cernjng these loans may be ob- hna· v1'Jy hi's pr·eseut·ttion ,v·ould
.
. d ' . d b
. t'
D .
F . l ,
'
.
'
turnmg . stu~ents. ~h.e. rem~;f :r: ~'lme.
em~:~ lA~ . e~~ . ·t~ e( have been different.
of t~e hou~mg fnclltttes ,)~1
e!B.,e;g :~n, :.m.
, ( mm1s ra 1on
l\Jajor Needs Cited
1
( Contmued on Page 3
' UJ <mg.
. .
. _
. .
. . .
. ,
..
·-··-··--··--....
-----.
,
D1. 1\!oyer sard Eastern s ma,JOl'
f
needs are phygical education fa4
· 0 0
0
'
,
cilitics and classroom and Inbornto1•y space. Eastern's presentation was based on a proposed
1:::
multi-)lurpo~e building whieh
(Contmued on Page 2)
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f $461 000

he m:g:ment:d. ~Y . several other
A grant of $461,000 was g·ivenjlmowledg-e of Spanish i_s necesHOBllS (UPI) - Votet·s from hugel;:u~ n:;.asurfest.h
·I t d to the Univ.ersity of New Mexico sary for the two.-year assig·nment.
f.
. .
.
- ·,'-XJMmnon
o tl is
e WOl
{·S u y
d F'oun d a t'1011 f or. tl1e
Iary WI'11 me.
. 1u d e $"000
flvc Lea. County eommumties
m
•
't'lted
YNil' under by the For
Then·
sa
1
. 1
l 't•
w·0 d' nes
. d .. jPrugum1 llll ·u
J
• <
.
•
f . ..
'n the lJUality
.
h
•
. h I. .
f
a spcr1n. c cc IOU
a,v the Economic Opporttunity Art purpose o 111~Pl' 0 ';' 1 g •. ·
.: plus allowance for travel, ousStnrtmg- w1t t us 1ssue o
~av.e then· 01~ .~~> a propose~ of Ul64. Workstndy aid, which is of the edu.~abon m 'L,t;I~l A;uen; ing, and del>endents.
the LOBO, the column "Olt
,lllllHll' .eolleg·e d!stnct by an ove1- runently rcHtri<'ted to students can C?tmtues !llld to tram ;o,:oung
'l'he intern will return to the- Camiltls- with l\Tax Shulman"
whelmmg nun•gm.
·
from low itwome families. would Americans.
I'
UNM UNM cam1>t1S •tftel' his two v.e. ar will lipJJear each month. Tlli!{
T,.
· ·
'
•
'
'
1 t 1·1·1 •5· sl1 ,,.ve1l tl1c Jll'o111 ·1
'
•
a <; • ' • . .
i bt• extonded to J!l'Cater mtmbers
;D1· • ITa·
': !'old
, L.. , ~11!11'5011
. ,
' d ro· assignment
. :for
a three-month
s h arv and httttl<>riJU~., Clllti.lllll·
0
1
1
po;;:~l paHsed 1ll Lovmg-ton, Hobbs,fof studt•ntH and to students from ~ea~e ! ~ , VI~e ~~~esi~ent tn ,P ll period. Dul'ing this .time, he will had been 1mblished in the
l~unH•e, 'l'lttum and Monum.ent by,lmiddle ilwome families.
.IJect dnectot_, s.tJcl t1l~tt le 1\0U' I share his experiences with the LOBO fur many years, rwon·
ml 85 Jwr t•ent total murgm,
-·Partial fed<•r•d llnYl1lent of I stm·t searchmg· fodr d• . op yolung UNM staff n.lembers so they can sol·ed by a tobacco coiUiianr
· Its
<]]
bn'; :fol"'"ll'd"tl!
•
· ''
'·
.
111~n· 'i"t'tll
advance
'
d un t'l
.....
'I'I1'-' 1.('~tt
1
· • "'
" ' .• ~ 'intel'CAt on gum·t\nte(Jd lll'lVate .. ~
''
.. .
l't egre~s
·.
.w 10sel
· benefit •from what 11e h·as 1car11e
' 'all ci'rrarette
"
•a<l\•ertJ··"
to the. Statt• Boarrl oJ: l~du('atwn-! 1 . ,
~ntcrests; pc1son~ J y, an<1 spccm1·during his two-ye!lr stay.
ntents were drotlped from col·
1 r·
vhi •h i • expe('ted to 1 <><tn~.
·
preparatiOn eqUip thent to work
·
·
legt• IH\j)ers
a .•nuuw~ ', l . 11s • d'18 t·'
Initially the iHtems will work
S,'iiulnian ·ill now 'writi!lg. fo!'
1 t ; --I•:xpanded aid to medical ~ttl- 0 1 Jll'oblems j11 developing sociecrrute n ,Jt1l110l' co e~e
H.' • <Ients.
! ·
in the Central American coun·
r~ 0 llowinp; dl'daratwn of stteh
ties.
.
.
.
, .
. V
the American Safely lt!lzor
,
••. ,• ·t
the v·u·iouH sehool
Loans Favored . .
.
'rhcsEl 12 young 111 r,n, he smd, trws uml Chile,, Colomb1a, ene- Company
about
Penwnna
,ltHllll'(;;
chlstlfl<1'011• 1 tit;' '"l>t.JlJ.llUIJ·J·t·J'!'~
'rlw
loan
metlHUI'C WaH pre.sent- would be ]>laced in kev tmiversi- zttela, and Mexico, Dr. Enarson I Ulades, which should uutke his
' •
,,
fl'' ·t'
"' . . . .
'
.
. .• .
. .
']
I wit 1.'\'Cn sharper than usual.
.
. t l'<' n·e~l'ntativcs to HCl'VC' cd al1 a more e ee IVC, ~an CI' ties and Latill American nnms- smc .
. .
.
.til !lOll: ·1mJ 01• '(•ollt• 'C board.
and far .Ie~s costly wny to 1,1l'o- tries of education to he.lp devclopi Unde1· the ovm•aiitH'O.JI'ct, Fol'fl
~l'he LOilO is hapJ>Y to again
onl.ttht ·1 ·tl. ·e· 0 111g1 t 1•11.11, t·lte j)l'<J· vide assistmH'e .than the v:u·wus strat~gy fo1• the ovm•seas dcvelop-:Fonndati.on announced, the Un.I- offer its. readers this column
WllH le !\ .(
1' 1 .
'h t 1
b .
• IS
• one o.f which had practieally hcen a
'
'
'
.
ver!int.y of' N QW 1\fex1c0
1 f · l I . 1 {' 0 tmty voter" tax rt•e< It c ovwes c n tavc een mettt.
~olH'a ftwe<l t.t•ttJ·1C 1'to ll"··l·t~t
ye·~~·;lpruposNl,"
JohttAon said in his
'.l'lw bltern will spe!lll :Erom.tw.o, five schools to l'eceive a combined college tl'nditiott fot• ntahy
· ~ • • • "'
•
t C
·
1 · 1
t :f "'2 ~<
j,, u.11 ·,H1tetl1usn· ..a1 , fm•
a while. Btti eduentmn lll~.>~Hagc ·o onp:t•ess. to three muntls. m . angu~tge gnm. o · 'P .v.
,
.
•
years before the smolie cleared
c~v·ts
~H:t'l\~~·ludml
iJ
WedncsA.
1.2
bilhon
dollal'
lll'IC.e
tal!
)n'epamtion.'
postnble
111
Qtllto,
.
UNM's
gmnt
Will
.he
entirely
out.
1
11
(Colttinued on page
7)
l<Jcttndor, s!llce almost complete
m the field. of edurntwn.
.1----------~-"""-<l
<1.ay •:; '·1
e t>r t.·..
wns. ·
•
.

I

• . Sport Shirts
PERSONALIZED alterations & mending
for men & women, Mrs. Hover, 201 Sllln·
lord SE (close w Uni,.erait:n, !'hone C.H
2-15aa.

1

Lat•rn A·merrcan
. • ld uca
. t•ton
Leo C·OUntyV0te
OK ,s: JC District ~~~,:~~~£~:::;: ::,::::~",:~~:Will Benefit from Grant -Sh~~~~-n's-Col~~~-

25% to 50% off

8611. eKt. 314.

1

!

You'D finatly be able to affQr~ to, if you get
a Honda.
Trade in your gas-eater for a thrifty Honda

CLASSU.'IED Al>VtmTISING RA'rES:
4. Htta nd, G5c-a timCJ. $1.50, Insertion$
mu•t 1Je submitted by noon on uay before
publication to Room 15H, Student l'ulJlica·
tions Building. Phone Ull 8·1428 or 243-

1

'l ·
f
N •
/stud:.,1:v~!~rJif.,~"Y.;~.tat;~i~~~-~;1~~·~. ·oans . ~r .. Ursmg;:~~=~~ :.~-l~!i~~~c~d~:;; th.!'i:to,~:_:.!College wh.ose l.to.m_es :n.·e_ n. ot 1~1 Are Now Available tion it received ($736,000). Ul\M
Alb~querque. must hve m the·Ump -esidetJt Toltl. JJ. PopeJoy alsa

ary, and full committee approvnl
;
•
>
• ,
,•.
, by 1\Iarch 1.
( ollcgJate I ress Sen Icc
.If the House Rules Committee,
WASH~.N. GTO. N - A Federall".·hich sc-hedu.les <:ommittee-ap·seholal'slup program that would 1pruved bills fur flour debate, does
aid up to 140,000 students ne:.:t1not act on the education measure
year heads the 260 million dol-lin 21 days, Powell plans to take
lar cducatioli program President 1advantap:e of the new House rule
J<lhnson has presented to the ;that will enable him to.. by-pass
89th Congress this year.
! the committee and call the hill
Approval by spring of the 1directlv to the floor.
scholarship program and John·
·
S
i \ .·
HOn' · other cducation measures
.
ena e' chon
·. s
d'~ted by Cong-ressional In the S('nate, 'Vayue 1\l:orse,
was! pdru It·
• le'·
D-Ore., l'hairm:m of the Labor
am e uca mn 1ea< r s.
J I' W If
C
'tt
In the House, Adam Clayton nn~l ~u > ~ / are onum. iet
Powell, D-NY, the ehairman ofiSI1]( tt1e e1 uc~ tondnu:!lsm~~ m)~.\
tl 1 Edueation and LabOI' Com- come o t >e oor UJ mg 1c u.~
~ , •
• • ,. . •
b.
ltwo weeks of March. The JlOSS!nnttee, IS mnung for. s~, -com-;bilita:v that this years huge Dem~~~!~tee ::~~:,~~-~~-by -~~~~-F eh_:_~:jocratic gains in th~ House might
. ·
prove temporary could explain
the speed of planned action.
.Aceord.ing: to Powe.ll, "Wllat w.e
·
don't pnss m Congress we prob·

2931 Monte VisaNE
256-2064
Open till 9:00p.m. -Mon., Wed., Fri.

WANT ADS

1

nv LA t:UA GODOFSKY

1

HAVE A DATE EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT
50. Up to 200 miles per gallon, and at least
that many laughs. Maybe more.
Hondas are just the ticket for campus traffic
and campus parking, and you'll notice a big
difference in your pocketbook; too. lt'U
bulge for a change.
.:~
-.
.. .. - ·~
And so will your date book.

P

· hlp
• program to p·rovl•de.·
SCh0 Ia's
• nces. fo.r 140 ··aoo· s·tucl.en,·s , f 'na

OLYMPIC SPDBTS INC.:

3017 MONTE VISTA, N.E.
Ph. 255-8608

By J~ YNNE FIHNDELI,
Lobo basketball coach Bob KingY
"'
"' .
LOBO Staff Writer
and his famous red towel are
UNM's share of the $8
A new hou .
P r
h. h .. , featured in a short humor item in million educational bond is.:
. . smg u ICY w IC IS•the "Scorecard" section of the .Jan.
.
.
·
'
less restri~tJ:Ve for women and 25 issue of Sports Illustr t d sue Wlll ag-am g-o before the
n~~~~r~tn~~tveBfor-dmefn Rwas. a1t>- ~11agazine. The towel is pict~r=d State Board of Educational
Y
e oar o
eg-en s m a cattoon
F'
F b
.
at a meeting Saturday.
.
·
.
i mance
i e . 6 111 Santa Fe
Tl .
. .
. tl
. ..
W1·1tten by Arch Napier New as th . .
l.Is revi~Ion m 1e UmversJtY,Mexico correspondent, it b~gins: c.
_e Iesu It o·f· th e Boar d.
housmg pohc;,r was necessary be-'I"Coaching basketball is a1.1 emo- of F'mance. 's refusal to ac~
~~u::U%f ihe 1 ~cre~s~d ~m·~l~ndJent tiona! business and some coaches cept orig-inal allocations.
.
. en s \; o "e1e tequue to. prepare for sessions of high drama
. . .
hve m on-~.u~~pus_ ~onsi~g and ~~pd deep trauma by bringing
Under the diVISIOn of the
the equal!? mcreasmg lack of ac- ~along tension-relievet·s. Bob King bond by the BEF the Unicommodacions fot· these students.jUnivcrsity of New Mexico coach'
· '
'
The l?rese;>t policy states thatjfavors a small towell; which h~ ve_rs_JtY was alloc~ted $3.25
all Umvers1ty f~·eshmcn whoselfinds excellent for wrenching 1111lhon for four b~ulding prohomes a~·e dntot ~n ~lbu queUr·qu_e 'clenching, l)row-mop1>ing·, signal~ jects, although it turned in
are l'eqture
<1 1ve m t 1e
Ill· •
d ,
.. 1 . 11 . .
1
'
·
·
·
. 't
. 'd
I. II f .
~ng an genct.t. a -aro~nc agun- requests for about $G million. All
vetS! Y. 1es1 ence m s ·or thcjized floor-slappmg. It 1s red in .·. · · .·
·
.
acadenuc year regardless of their 10
f. tl S 1 1, h
d s1x mstltutwns 1n the state. aske<l
0
C'OUN IS 'l'HE BASIS of Pueblo Indian ecoDiunic life and as the
100
s c erry-an - for about ·1li20' million fr<il'n the
social affiiia tion All underg'l"tdu .1nor
1 le., c
· homes are' not• · s1 ver co
· .
· $8 n~1'11'.Jon Issue.
·
center of ceremonial lift• is the theme of a first time exhibit ate women• whose
. ors ·
.
opening Feb. 7 at the UNl\1 Anthropology l\luseum. 'fhis exhibit,
in Albuquerque are required to
The Item goes on to revmw the Aftel' the Jan. 8-9 action by
the "Corn Series" is }Jainted by Jose(>h .A. Imhof, the late Taos
Jive in the University l'esidence ~obos' ~xcellent seaso~s u1tder the , B~F, tt\e State _Finam:e
l><~intcr.
halls or sorority houses, and their <::oach I~mg-. ~he magazmc has ~ Boa:d m an unprecedented move
--·--,~ e11rollmeut is ~ontingent 011 thej<'ll'<'11lat\on of 1,0?~,900 [Jlld es~I-~d~ch11Cd to approve the dish·ibuavailability of Un'ver
. _.
1~mtes a l'eaderslnp of seven nnl- bon.
Approval Sought
81'tY h.ousmg
1
\bon sports ~fans
\
E'as t ~rn~.
J)'
and their academic acceptability.
• ·
1~s~ t'•s liH!d
.
Authorization N ceded
\
The BEF s d1vis1on d:ew fire
! 'I'J
• d J' ·
1
,from Ea!!tern New :Mex1co Uni-

II

Are Hart Skis the world's greatest?

it:al

Change In Policies! Lo~"' ,Mentioned .
llocOtion
, K1ng s Red Towel 0 . db. h
On Housing OK·d Gets Featured In uestrone yt e
By UNM Regents ISpo~!~~~~~~~~ine S~o~;IQO~~~~r~es

1

'1t.1r;··.•·.•··.·.· . · LOOK

•

Wdcome back to the Ruckpile.

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

OLD TOWN PLAZA

I

I

f

• Sweaters
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ReturnS 0 lQBQ
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'"ill

SIMONSON CYCLE CO.
Since 1915

° New Mexico's Oldest and largest

'"Vou
.. Meet. ...the-" Nlcest Peopfe on a r-tonrla''
315 Scm Pedro NE

Phone AM 8-5688

~:

• tl.

•

3124 CENTRAJ. EA~T
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Pagt> 2

'AA UP Considers
DuBo IS•
.

Spaghetti =========~ Ravioli

For UNM Course

TGIF and REFRESHMENT
HEADQUARTERS

Question

. .

'

WELCOME BACK LOBOS!·:··.··:

..
.

.

32 Teachers Here!_P_A
r_R_oN_Iz_E~Loso ADV'_ER risERs
r===
!::'==-d

.. ... .,.

,

i

S PUl'-0-Grams, Val en tine's Day
tdegrams sold annually by UNM:·
Sptn·s, will be on sale .Fl'ida:;,)
l'i't•h. 12, in the Union. Sinp;inp::
Spur-O-G1•ams HJ'e :l5 c~·nts; rc,>g-!
ular Spur-O-G1•am nwssages will!
be delivered anYwhl'n• on campus I
for 25 cc•nts. ·
I

Your Store

I

l

15,000 .JOBS
IN EUROPE

Or

:, I

.,
, . • ,; ·

2904 Central SE

;·' .:

on all winter
merchandise

..ALL la....<o. HOUSE PI\JNTS • GLASS • AUTOMOTI\Io PAJJIITS.

REWARD
FOR ART STUDENTS
STUDENTS Your Reward will be the discounts you
receive when you buy your Art Supplies at the
PAINT POT.

EXAMPLES:
Shiva Oils, 40cc tubes starting at ..
Newsprint Pads, 18 x 24 .......... .
Stretcher Bars, all sizes
starting at ................ .

29c
59c

3c

Also Available- Heavy Duty Stretcher Bars
COMPARE PRICES ON 18,000 ART ITEMS IN STOCK

[:Jr.;.,~mii ~mii
:.A.I.t. ~

HOVSE PAINTS • OLASS • AUTOMOTIVE PAINT~,.

ART SUPPliES

2 Art Centers- 5 Stores in Albuquerque

2100 NORTH FOURTH
Indian School Road at Fourth
and

8309 MENAUL NE

.

Across from Hoffmanlown
Shopping Center
.
,I

I

,first
D1:.contingent
'Angel saidofthat
this isto the!
teachers
be
brought from South America to;
=::::::::::::::::==~:;=::===::::::::::::.::::::::;=:;::::::;:;::::::;:;:=;:====~===:::;:the UNM campus for t11e pm'J)ose;
'of upgmding· educational methods:
1!1 the 20 Latin American rep11b-l

F

CR3-3111

VARSITY B·ARBER SHOP
Also·Eastdale'Barber Shop
2808 Eubank N.E.
Ph. CH3-4267

· Hours: 8:30-6:00 Daily

.

Closed Monday

~

SCULPTURE TOOLS

1

The Board of Regents was as-,
by Dean of Students Shel'-;
:man Sm:.h that. the State Board;
'of Educational Finance will takej
<into consideration the cost diffe1·- 1
\entia! in ·graduate expense~ in fu- •
,: ture budget recommendations.'
/ Other policies formulated by the/
· BEF which would affect the I
'state's institutions are that nowi
the BEF will not take credit for!
gifts and iedeml grants by sub- I
tracting- them from state ~PPl'o-:
priations in m·eas which requirel
"universit:l· incenth•e ''
I

l

··

t

\

\

. ·.. ~
. . .~

··-

I

·

l
.. ~

ART SUPPUES:

(Continued From Page 1)
available to new students in the;'
.

.

·· ·· '

Oils; Watercolo~s, Casein
Boxes-Edsels
Canvas Boards-Stretched Canvas
Brushes

ol !,,.,,

l

1910 CENTRAL S E

·
·
·-··-

'Change In Policies;
OK'd by Regents~

Thirc.l location for Your Convenience

'

·.·s·tor·.e·:-.

Q. o.·.k.·

.

I

ICS.

4 Barbers

·.
•

'1

. ·: I

... \\

+ ;. . \

Wood, Clay, Plaster, Stone

,

i sured

:·:,·:·-;._:~

e·DOWNTOWN

eWINROC::K

I'm Going Across the
Street to

r.__

CUSTOM FRAMING
WIDE SELECTION~eproductions

Painting~

Southwest Pictures & Cards
CH 3-5346 ~

Mrs. Wolter Fisher

--·---- ..

.:... ____ ~-- ~~... .:_·-----~k----···--

CLASS. SCHEDULE OF BIBLE COURSE

THE PIZZA KING

SPRING, 1965
Russell Patrick
Bible Teacher
243-5401

Baptist Student Center
409 University Blvd., NE
University of New Mexico

for a
HERE

'

& Originals

FRANK'S

..

THEY

\

COME

•

CLASS SCHEDULE
BIBLE 123-NEW TESTAMENT SURVEY-This is an introduclory survey of the New Testament designed for
freshman students. Emphasis is placed upon the life and teachings of Jesus as set forth ill the Gospels.
The expansion of early Christianity as evidenced in the book of Acts is also reviewed. Finally, the
historical background of the Pauli11e Epistles, the General Epistles and Reveldfion is considered.
Three hours credit-offered Mon., Wed. and Fri., 9<30-10,20 A.M. Approximate cos! of text: $3.00

5.99
the nMt<lst fitting, best look·
ing Jonwico walk~rs we•ve
ever hod. Complete wilh o
boll, too. In eos)•·caro 65~"
Dacron* polyester~ 35%
cotton; cool basic colors.
Sizes 5·15.

I

I

·1

2408 Central Ave·. S.E.

t~;•t B~i,~lygile~t 1~,: :;z:·:·:·:~:::::::::::·:CC:,:·:~~:·:··:··:~:·======~=====··:::-:::-~:·

ronsider thi;; adequat<,ly.
·. ·! • Dr. William :VIrConnell, <'Xl't'U; : t1ve . secretary of the UI~J<', f;airl
: presH!ents and r<•t>rt•Hentaliv!'s of
the boards of regc•ntH of eal'h in-.~ ·
~titution would he im·ited to the·
r<>-hearings.
The colleges that were hu~-t
mo:~t. in the first divisioll will he;
pushmg for more funds, with
!~a~t;rn and UXM probably leadmg m asking for more money
Pre,;ident Popejoy said rertai~
ot?et· universities which 'vere l'el-:
~t1vely ilatisfied would he fight-•
mg to keep thei!· ol'iginal share.
.\mounts Listed
The amounts oJ•i,:rinally allol'at~d to the ~<ix institutions were·!
UniV<ll'Sity of New 1\fC'Xico sa.25 ~
million; New 1\Iexieo State' $2,- 1
Ci!J9,000; Highlands UniverRityl
$670,000; We;;tern New Mexit~<•i
$470,000; Eastern New Mexicoi
'$7:lH,OOO; and New Mexko Insti-l
i tute of Mining and 'f<•chnology 1
$17fi,OOO.
•!
: The main thingH to be disc·UH!led r
at the new hearing:;, M<·Comwl!
.~aid, will be how the Bl~I•' al'·
rived at its <.•al'Jier tlistrihution,
:t~e faeturs taken into C.'Ollsidera-l
· t1on, 1md the staff's recomnK•nda..
:lions.
I
U~J.\l's presentation at the first
~~~l?tJng centPred priitta!•ily on <·f1 fie:l'n_c~· of :-;pare and time in J
i hmldmg-~ already ht use. Dean of
: Studmtts Sherman Smith handled
'most of tire rn·cscntation, and 1
shoW1Jd stnth;tie~ indirating- UNM,
)Jetter ntilizes its PJ.'<JHent facili- 'I
tics in 111ost im:tances than any,
other of the six im;iitutionH.
' '
. HcVllral l'r•o.icl't.s Noted
I PropoHal fol' the f;pending· of
:the
allol'atinn lh;tl.!d M!Vc•J'al Jll'o• /,
,.Jeecs m orcler of priot'ity, c'l.'hc
$:.1.25 fillion original sha;'<J proVHicd cHwngh to llcgin on the top
,four JH'ograii1H, but it will not he 1
r known now until aft<'L'. the secoll{]
hCJm·ing·. wlwthrr othei's <·an he)
arlcled ()J' JWrhup~ some droppi"cl.

Coah

co·liege Inn· ..B

NEW MEXICO UNION-4 BARBERS
of and
the contraets.
Tecei1Jt of housin~·:
~M:W;;;{N;'?,~mimfi;waiill~am:mrnl~~ffii];m~J:f1~~:i[i7fi~.
'' · · I'" 1::•' order
deposits

(Contmued From Page 1)
, ·.
. . alleviate preHSUt'e in alii !

::~~!~f~ed a~~~~·

I

..

'

WE DELIVER

UNM's financing
~~~)·oken. Up by BEF: !

Woodrulf-ffuliau

Unifoims for ·Every Use
Lab
ahd

POLICEMEN
$

ln

1
1

FREE DELIVERY
.

.

.

IN

:

Nancy Scott un•t' r-r:rt .·c·. en•t er..

I

LAB COATS

Perfect Pizza

I

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVE.RTISERS

Umverslty Pl·ofcssorsjsons.Investigation Su~·gest('d
·
.. · · .
.
is the n•sult of a 1 Seling·er sug-gested that the
.
.
.
· .·
diS('ll~SJon ~eld at the ,TlillUary:whol~ DuBois atfail· never wou. ldif:"'!'~~~----~"'""!'~==~~,_,_,....._______________1
meetmg oi' the AAUP. Threelhave come about had there been/ --· ........
· ...... ·-··-·-··- ...
· · . · .....___
...... I
panel mem.bers-Dean of .St.u-,defh.Jite established procedures fOl·i
i
dens Sherman Smith, law profes-. granting recognition to studenti
I1
sor Carl Seiingm· and Student; groups.
i
B_ody. President . Jot;:: Sal. az!.ll'l' Later, Dr. Jt:dwin Hoyt, head of!
diSc).ISSed tl;e topiC.', rhe UNM the government deplll'tment ntl
Teaching English to European c~lldren
Stu.dent: J;I1s FreedOJ_n. _am;, the I UNl\f, moved the AA UP rerotn-~
In a castle is fun.
UmverHity s HeS]Jons1b1hty.
!mend to its polk~· committ~?e to I
. D11e Process Violation
form an ad hoc committee to in-~~;
Selinger said the method usedlivesti~·nte the procedure.s. u~ed inj.
Ito deny DuBois reeog-nition "was denymg DuBo1s reeog-mt10n as a
I a violation of due proeetis , .. but/ ~t~dent ~roup. Dr. Hoyt Trow-!
one by no mem1s has to agree bt·~dg·e smd the policy <•omm!ttee)
I
, with the Administration's han- ?-h ead;r, hl~d an ad h~<~ comnuttee.
I
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 'dling of the DuBois afl'air to eon- mvesbgatmg
ce1·tam
student~
.I
;-:-:There. are 1~,000 summer jobs elude that a good ma.ny students p~·ohlems, and that 1~erh. aps it I
st11l ayallable m Europe and ~he seem badly in need of a eotu·sc in would he better for tlns alrE-ady- 1
~me;r1c!ln ~t,udent Information the recognition of mountain 8 n 1 formed committee to handle the 1
• ;,
;:>ervwetsgJvmgtravelgrantsup
a <problem.
l
J
to $390 to the first 5000 appli- mo1e 11111 s.
I
.
, . . . .
.. ,
'
Approved Men's & Women's
£ants. Wages range to $400 a 1 Salazar stated he expected ad- I. DI, Ho~ t let>hed 1t made no dlf-1
·:month for such jobs as resort, dents Sherman Smith law profes- ,ferenre to him who l1andled the I
·hotel, child care, o~cc, farm, fac.- )1would grow in the futut·e, similal' Imatt~r, t~en added, '"f.he b!lSH' i
.tory, sales and shtpboar~ W!Jl'k. to the recent Univel"it
f C· 1'-j·questwn JS wl1ether we are f;!H
.Tobdafndlltdratvc;Il grant applhbclat~ons lfornia pmblems Sala:at~s~id ~~~1 nfraid of communist ideas thati
Your name embroidered FREE
an u e a1 sat•eavm a e1na
· · ' "
' '
we r·m't allow th 11 t 0 1 1- '
.
,.:!G•page H!ustrated. booklet which ~111s campus there is room for cus ·e'
.
. e~ . • Je < lR·i
st1.1dents may obtain by sending mcreased student participation , ..
· s ~ · · · I thmk 1t IS tune the:
i
·~2 (for the booklet and ah·mail but it is up to the student gover:\'.,~meuran people grew up 011 this:
I
1
)lOStage) to Dept. F, ,ASIS,22.Aye. ment to take the initiative ... it; .ssue · : :. and [ think it is the: :
STOCK
'
de Ia Ltberte, Luxembourg C1ty, ! cannot bt' expet~ted or even de-i tespon~lbJh~y. of the universify: i
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
j sh·ed that the administration! and umvcrinbes all ovet• the cuun-! 1
Complete Size• Range
-0-· ~ _
·
_"" __ :try to lead the way to an adult; 1
Immediate Delivery
~r·:f:ri1111t:.·f::;:'!;S·;cr•,;::.;:.:.,; ;:;·,:··2.0,.;;.~. ·approach. I think we must en-, i
·.' "j' courage students to debate . . ' • Phone 256-0613
Come
rather than s~·css it."
: ~
Ilt!On
(AA UP).
.of

I .The ~ec!sion

I

~

A.MHERST LIQUORS

----· ·· ·I

CASA LUNA

5901 Central NE
,1912 Central SE
1218 San Mateo SE.
1'hirty-two yotmg Paraguayan/
._......................................................../
teachers, 30 of them yo1.1ng· ladies,
are calling the University of New.!
Mexico home for the next 12
months.
/
~~~~····~~·~·····~
Host to the Latin Americans is
FAST
the UN )VI College . of Education'
..
which will provide for them a list
1
242-8413
of courses in music, art, psycho!ogy, and methods of ihstn1ction
Dr. Angel in Charge
It;;;=;;;;;;;;;; Rig o toni ====;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;===-;; ; ; ; ; ; ;_; c; ; A(1 ti-p as to ==;;;;;;;..!'
In charge of the p1•og.ram isi11'===========:.:;-========~..;;-======:;,;.:;;,.
Dl'. Frank Angel of the UNM
.!
. All COlJrses will be taught I
Spanish. The visitm·s need only I
. I 0
learn enough English ,fOJ: shop- i
ping and for mingling with DNM
2516 Central Ave:, S,E.
Ph. 242-6591
students.
1
======== Other orgm1izations primarily
Iinterested in making the foreign
,...
'
'
..
.
.;
visitol'S feel at home are the Latin l
Americ!ln Desk and the Newman
Coats for Men
'Women
Center.
6 .4 6 - .$ 6: 8. 9
Families to Host
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
Pharmacy
.
. .
'
The
Pan American Roundj
'CARE~R:-BENEFITS- TR;A..INING
i Table, headed by Mrs. Chester
College men preferred; all majors considered; 21-29 incl.;
1.White, has arranged for 32 host I'========--=====~==·=-==~-=-:-;:··=·~-·==,~===•
20/20 one eye, 20/40 other or 20/30 both; height 5'9'1 to
:families in the city who will en-J !"~-~-~--~-~--'·-·--"'-----~-,.:..,..-.,.,...__,__~----·.,
: te1·tain the visitors mt weekends·
I
excellent
character.
;6'6", 160 lb. miiJ.-;
,f
.
'and
foi·
short
trips
over
the
state.!
NOW cd'ntd~t~ Room 100, City Hall, Personnel Office,

Hy DO U(~ HROWN lNG
1should give p~rog·atives whieh !ll'e
The question of the fall semes-! not. ~ought. By past and present
ter's rontroversy over the DuBois i p_olwy und action tlHl ~1dministra3420 lomas Blvd,, NE
Phone 255-5539
Ch1bs wil lbe submitted to an ad •t.10n has shown a !ugh l'egard
:hoc. eommittee appointed by thej'~or th~ sttldent ~.~ this C.'amptls. A
COLD. COLD. COLD. BEER i
1
I Po hey committee of the local . easonab!e pos1 tJon has never I~§====:==:::=:=.=.:===:~~§:=;;==§::~::$''§E=::==:::::;:::;:=::\!1
Ic~apter of th: Am.erican Associa-! ~een ,oppo~ed for arbitnn-y rea- :-:
·· · · · ....
·· · - · .. - - .......... - ...-

-~
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Spur Valentines

·,

FelJ. l, 1965

of Paul. Not only are hi> writings studied in detail, bul all of his great theologici:ll teachings are
notad.
three hours credit-offered Monday night, 6:30-9,20 P.M. Approximate cost of leldSl $7;00

."

Roll sleeve shi1·t •••
3.99
for

$

DELIVERY
FREE & FAST
OR
PICK· UP

CH '70066

·~------------------~~---~

REGULATIONS
r

CREDIT~AII coul·ses <He fully actredited by Hardin·Simmons University, Abilene, textts, Md may be
t•·ansferred lo the Univtmily of New Mexico (six hours maximum) when permission is l)ronled b~·
the d~an of li1e student's collage, These courses will count on one's curriculum '" free electives,

CHARGES-No reglstJ·atlon charge is made to any student currently enrolled at UNM. For non.students, if
the course is tal\<!11 for credit, $5.00 i! chargetl per course. When taken lor non·credit, the charge
i~ $:1.00 par .:.ourse. The price of textbooks varies in each course,
DOWNTOWN AND WINROCK-SPORTSWEAR

•

247-J 782

REGISTRATION-These cour!es ore open to all students regardless oF their faith. General registration for
classes will be Februc~ry 1·2 or the first meeting dew of the course and must be completed by
february 16. Classes will begin on February 3. Register and attend classes at the Baptist Student
Center,

1111111111111\lllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIilllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllll!lllllllilllllll ,._._,.._..,_,___
, ___
,,.._,_••~·------·-··.......
··~-~·-----~..._.._• ._.._--.-~-....--------·-----~-·'""·'--~-~---~----·--..----_,._.- ..... .,. ... <>

..
.,'I

BIBLE 423-PAUL AND HIS TEACHINGS-This is an advanced course in the study of the life and te<lchings

··'DuPont trademark

Open a Student Char11e Account

2600 CENTRAL SE

-,_.

...

....

•

To1nato & Cheese
PIZZA

Bl BLE 113-0LD nsr AMENT SURVEY-this course provides the freshman student with an introduction lo
the whole Old Tes1<:11nent. Although the study is basically an historical one, somo lime is devoted
to the pootie end prophetic books.
.
.
Three hours credit-offered iue. and Thur., 9:30·10•45 A.M. Approximate cost of text< $3.00

• ..., .. _.,

21

•.'

~-
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· Monday,' Feb; .1, 1965

NEW MEXICO LOBO l-ligh
·Published Monday, We.lneadoy, Thursd0y and Fridny ot the r•gular university year by
the Board of Student Publications of the Associated Stuuents of the U11iversity of
"New Mexico. Second doss postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico. Printed ~y the
University Printing Plant, Subscription rate: $4.50 for the school yel\r, payable m ad·
·· vance, ·All editorials and signed coh1mns ext>ress the views of the Wl'iter and not neces·
'sarily those of the Boord of Student Publications or of the University,

Cold War (:xperiditutes. _
Ren ew .yes t e rday *s Th
•In k.In
•· '\' 9. ' ·
.
o1

1 ··'

< "

•

•J

• .

. Editortal ana Bu_siness oftrce In Journalistn fiuilding Tel. CH 3·1428
By CARROL CAGLE
tional defense (even though it tio~~ . Com~tittee: "By their ac·
·•. .
.
.
C , 1 W ne Ca le There is a theory, perhallS it amounts to about as muc!t as all quJsitwn of nuclear wea}Jons the
·.Edt tor ;n Clue~ ----------------------------- ano n ~y obe~ts should be called an ob>ession, held other Government SIJendmg fiUt two great power.s have destroyed
Managm~ ~dJtor ----------------------------- De ~ s R on by a vocal and powerful g1·oup of together) is considered taboo, one the traditional advantages which
News Edt tor -------------------------------------- Jun Janss Americans, that this country must. would thinl;,
· · size and resources had 11laced at
continue to increase its milital'Y The continued hig·h rate of their dis(Josal. TJteir security now
might at a rapid 1•ate. This theory spending for armament is unreal- is a tenuous thing, depending
.
.
,
.
holds that unless we are at least istic, I t~1ink, and is a carryover 1solely on their power to deter at"It lS a terr1ble, an mexorable, law that one cannot as powerful, and preferably much ft·om a d1fferent e1·a when the na· tnck and, ultimately, on sheer
deny the humanity of another without diminishing one's more powerful, than our adver- tion with the biggest and best faith that ench·willrespond with
• ·
,
·•
f ,
•
.
.
B·· ld · , N ,..
1' t sar~, we will be in danger of im- armaments. and most well-h:ained reason nnd restraint to the de()wn, The wmds are James .:l wm S,
egro nove 1 ~ ' med1ate attack. It holds that al- troops was m a vastly more favor- terrent powe1· of the other."
hind he is· talking--. about the situation of the Negro m t.nost half the ~ovemment's spend- able position. Thi~ is 110t to s_ug- In short, even though one naAmerica today. Since the passage of the Civil Rights Bill ~~g must be m the area of na- gest that these thmgs arll not m~- tion Ol' the other has a suv~1·iority
th
·h b
· l t
A . , twnal defense, or the1·e will be a portant today, for they are; nor 1S of one hund1·ed missiles or three
· ··
l.ast
sumn~er,_ ere as een preva en amony many m_ei- sha1·p decline in national safety. it to sug·gest that we reduce our hundred hydrog·en bombs, its OJ>~t;ans an atbtttde that t}le Negroes should stop press111g
This theory has become so en- armaments to a dangerously low vonent's power is still enough that
:lro hard, stop "making trouble," The attitllde is much the trenched since the da'ys of Stalin level.
.
. .
both _WO\lld be lose1•s in an all~out
·
· h'h d · · b
that in reality it has become the What IS needed, though, IS a confhct. What should be dec1ded
same as that of a man who has thro>vn 1 . og a one, 1.
f th G
.
Th 1•ealization that since the advent then is whethei: in· this changed
· "t a t e(1 W h en th e d og .cont'mues t b ar k .
po
Icy 0
ein the
ovemment.
'bl e .n_uc1ea1• w.arf are, many comple,xion of· war!are, this p.ati?n
·
then b ecomes 11'1'1
Republicans
last generale of poss1,

COMPLACENY AND EQUALITY

?

THE CIVIl~ RIGHTS BILL was Important, 1f not so election cha1·ged tlmt we were in °! the tradttwnal behefs about na· can afford to contmue pom·mc:. tts
, •·
, • •
··
, • , • 'fi'
• a weakened position around the tlonal defen~e h~ve become out· weal~h and ene1•g·y into an .enmuch f01 Its PlOVlSWns then fo~ Its s1gm cance as a VIC- g·lobe; and the Democrats in 1960 moded_. The tsue ts not l1ow a nu- deiwor which seeks to find ways to
tory for the. Negro, cause, But lt was .not a cure-all. The pursued the matter of an alleged ~lear .war should b~ w_aged, but destroy the· elJemy more times
Pl'Oblem of a society with a structure of .segregation is "missile g·ap."
'I ather ~~ow new. tlnnlnng about than the enemy can dest)•oy us.
, . .
. . ,. .
.· . .
.
·
.
.
preventmg w~r 1s ~~~eded. .
It seems to me that, in view of
strll With us. The ClVIl nghts legtslatwn may be used as · In fact, t}te conhnued h1gh rate For the 11lam fact 1s that smce the many other pressing problems
one tool, one instrument, in the tearing down of the walls of expend•t~ll'e f?r armam~nts the !nce11tion of nucl~ar wea1>ons, of our society, that there slJOUld
f 'th t. t . b t "t h ld
tb·
'd , d ·
d._ ilnd related Items IS rarely gwen the 1d~a that one. nahon or group be a readjustment of thinking
o_ :: e hs _nhlC u:e ul l Is. ou nod "e conlS1 ~Ihet ~~ Ta hn:e : bmore than a prefunctoi'Y check of nattons can wm a war hns be- on the matter. We should decide
cme w lC nnracu ous y create
equa r1g s.
IS 1S .Y the Congress wben it comes come unrealistic. In the words of whether the emphasis is to be on
the crux of the problem, for the tearing down of a segre- time t? apprO\'e ap~Jropriations. Senato~ J. w. Fulbright, chair- how many can be killed 01' ou how
'..
.
.
.
.
.
To obJect to spendmg for na- man of the Senate Foreio·u Rein- lllalJY cn11 be l1elped to l1've
gated
structure 1s a tedwus process demandmg conscwus
..
•
.
·
1
eff<n~t from us all; not an attitude th~t resembles the
o
master-dog- relationship.
.
The Same 'Old Party? ·
.
.
.
. .
.
.
JJ.
""'
tn\11"0 To chaJ·t om· dreams and 1Jrl'C 1
'l'h,.e plam fact IS that there are still very many probV
VJJ.
a co!'n or two?
'
]ems, nmay hurdles to jump, particularly in the South, Dear Sir
Ah, how loug the peace, an(i
before the biggest blight on our society can be destroyed. Another semester dawns tlpon us. Gone are some of our friends 1 .t''t~ ~hc1 m·ice? l
.
Baldwin puts it this way: Northerners indulge in au ex- who .couldn't make the grade. Still her~ are those (including· me)
tel t~ 11]1 ~~~~p-t w 1Jartmv
who Just barely made the grade.
o 1\ c lU!ll.
,
tremely dangerous luxury. They seem to feel that be- The freshmen will be especially bewildered when they learn how] The wh~sp'rz.ng sc.ytlte snnte11
cause they fought 011 the right side during the Civil wrar I many of their friends did not make it. The only advice I can give to T{m•thbs favf· COI!1lil•rpakte.
and won thev have earned the right me1•el,, to deplor~ th~ freshmen _is to remind them that t11ey are bettc1· off without those R"' em .e.~·ecl ~~·est 1/lo£! 8 tire
. ' . •
.
.
. "'
friends who d1d not study.
Cll:U 1 1 s ~~ r,
what 1S gomg on m the South, Without takmg any respon- What does this new semester hold in store for us. Firsto fall there An<l? ubble t( ~llph•s steam tltfJ
sibility for it." He adds that the complancency is evi- is ~he se~retlr renew~d. pledge to study more, go to class more' often, ls 1:,~~S:·~~~~;U:I:;1y tree an ear~lliv
denced in the Northemer's failure or refusal to COI)e quit 1?ating· 111 the Umon, etc. That llhould not last mo1·e than one net•dl
'
' '
week mto the semester
·
with race problems in his own area.
But there m·e mol'~ important things. The last meeting of the It~ rlt~rk z1uueaJI roots on ita:,
TH ATTITUDE of "\Yell, we passed the Civil Rights American Ass?eiati~n o~ University pro!essors (UNi.\I chapter) saWlAn~~~f~is chatity and g?·a~~
Bill, what else do they want?" must be rejected. This a call for a~ mv:sttgatwu of the crttena usetl to grant l'ccognition' perhaps
'
't
d
·
t
f
h
b
h
to
campus
gtoups.
A
sweet
mutntio11
in
tl
b
'tt
·
a tt1 u e IS a ~ymp om o w at must e _cured, w at ~.ust . Then there is the annual sprh~g· election which wi.ll see for tlu~ first Sl'~·rl?
· · w 1 · Q]
be converted mto tolerance and somethmg more pos1bve. time a tw~-party slate of candtc!.ntes, 'the !tespons1ble Action Pm'ty Tht· mi.dng bowl must burst, so
The malady of racism, in varying degrees, has already and the yo~ce of the .students pm·~y.
. .
~r·e !I~'<' told, .
.
.
.
So lets get. one w1th ~l'leostudymg, the campmgnmg, but let us not Fo1· t11ne's atf!•tbution has decplJI
caused Inestunable dagame to the nation. It should 110t lose sight of the most impoz·tant pat•t of·the semestez·_;_Viva F'iestn!
·
8 e01·.,.d tlzr hold.
be allowed to cause more.
Nnme withheld by request Wlzat kiml of c1wJ.ture 1t•ill tutm·~
ages bring?
1
CarroI Cage
re e ex (
WilllH·, by chance, br. bettr~l' tlum
•·
---------the old?
i
If JwpC'lcsslJJ we't•c snarled lot·e's
w~ep
Q
pl·icelesssh•in,
IV/
~
The 7Jast ?llitsf claim the guilt.
One major agreement among participants in the debate
Don't f 1·ct, my friend,
ahout the student's f1·eedom and the university's responL
Tltey sau thr em·tltly mm·ta.r
1t·hcrdn 1('(' ten a
sibility was that there needs to be better communication·!·
OS~
Struck ea1•ly jla.w. lV'itl!in, t111
among students, the faculty, and Administration. Even if
ByPACL DA~ISH
!emerging from his ordeal, Garry pc8tle stirs
nothing else comes from the discussion sponsored recently
Collegiate Press Service
Boggs, another Kentucky fresh- And 1>otmds wu( brays, the 111otal
1
bv the UNi\I chapter of the American Association of Uni- . A new fad is sweeJ>ing the na- man, brushed ~is teeth for 10%
mush to, blend..
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k d
tlon's colleges and universities - hours to estabhsh world's mark. Thus /o1·tijird 1!!tth etlucs' cod11
vers1 Y 1'0 essors,
en
ere as een provo e some taking showers.
Westerners Win
we bowl'd
thought about what wen wrong during the DuBois Club As neal'ly as anybody can tell
But for Kentucky, it was too To Erro1·'s nod and. wrought ilt•
controversy and in other less-heralded crises.
it started at American Inte1·na~ goo~ to last. J~st as a 1;111iversity _0f!1·e qzourl.
•
·
.
.
tiona! Colle e in s rin field officml was snymg that if the fad We tarr,wd not compassiOn's
The lack of commumcahons IS undoubtedly one of the M
h n g tud t ~ kg
continues "we might have to es- plea to spn?'lt,
manifestations of a relatively large university, one which ho~~s.,4~ ~in~t! d::sin;o toa es- tnblish some regulations" (to And CI'OWIU'<! the craclcling
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·
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Volunteer for One Year

Custom is king over all mortals! All human activity is prompted
and immortals.-Pindar,
. by desire.-Bet•t1•and Russell.

L ·w
As p.ar: t 0 .f pover~y
ar

.tarts

wn orp Kattut.4~

e Coloring &
SANTA FE, Dec. 30 (UPI)Tinting
, · l
•
The first "Catholic Peace Corps"
-~··.
.
.....
· (EJ?ITOR s.. NOTE) The Idea of volunteer 11~ograms to help the in the United States will open its
EVENINGS BY
po~r IS ~ot new. B?th local government and }lrlvate programs have doors in Santa Fe Jan, 15.
existed tor some hme, many of them OIJerated by students When - om . II k
th c It 1
APPOINTMENT
·the EconomicOi>portunity Act of 1964 was signed last Oct~ber by Inst'tuctta fy nLowt~ asA e .u utrha
....... /
.
'd
t
J
h
h
.
1
e
or
a
m
menca,
e
P I est en o nson, owever, a program of domest1c federal volun- school's director · the Rt Rev
2514 CENTRAL SE
CALL 242-8935
teer a?tivi!Y· was created along the !ines of the Pe~ce Corps. 'l'he Richard Felix, s~id it wo~ld b~
fo~lowmg IS the first of· two C~llegmte Pr~ss ServJCe re110rts on "something like the Peace Corps ".::""~""~.,.~:::~~.,.~~:·~~::::::'~':::::::·~..~··~·::::::~·::::·:·:-:-~--:::·::::::~·~..l
th.tt ~rogram, Volunteers In Sen•1ce To·America (VISTA).
-only not as ambitious."
:By 'l'OM DEVRIES
-The purpose of the institute
· Collegiate Press Service
.
is to train the students as Papal
WAS¥INGTON - Tl1e Office of Economic Opportunity is tern- Volunteers for Latin America
porarily headquarte!•ed. i~ an old Washington hotel, reputed once (PAVLA). Father Felix said 15 .
t~ have been the D1strwt s most famous brothel. It is a model of to 20 students are expected to eitd!so;d~_r. ·
, ..
. ,
.
roll for the course with an anti. (By the. author of "Rally Round tlle Ftag, Boys-!",
~mdm?' an official IS rem1mscent of looking for the luggage re- cipated enrollment of 50 expected
"})obie Gillis," etc.)
·
pan· sectwn of·a department store dt1ring· the Christmas l'Ush: some to be reached later.
.
t .
people ltnow where it used to be anq the rest haven't worked there Th :fi . t
b t
. e rs one semes er course
long enough to·know what you're t lk"1
..
.. . . .
a ~g a ou ·
.
wtll run from Jan. 15 to May 15
No excepbon, lS Volunteers In Scrnce To Amenea (VISTA), the and the fall semester will be in
J>rog·ram finally. born of the old domestic pence corps idea. Written on-Aug 28 and end Dec 22 g
1
into .the Econ?mic Opportunity Act of 1964 almost as an after- About one half of the 2o-~eek
7>NCE
MORE
UNTO
THE
BREA,Cif
.thot~~ht, VIS1A, Was engendered by Congress a;; ~ step-child to course will be devoted to learning
-~
t~1e ~u;ector of th~ war on. poverty. .
the Spanish language. Intensive ·
,.
'l'oday I begin my eleventh year of writing this column in you:l
W1t!.l ~he least n~lpresstve finan~mg and the smallest staff, VISTA courses in theology, the Bible, pacampus
newspaper.
,
cou19. \J~qome lost m th.e dust whipped tip by the othet• sections of pal encyclicals, health, social sciI ~ was~'t sure I'd beocoming back this year. After a decade of
the ~:~n~ropoverty Catl~j)~1gn. The progTam has, however, some of the ence and Latin Ame1·ican history
domg tins column, I had retreated to my country seat, tired but
cndear1ng. charact~rtstlcs and stt•engths of student ventures into will also be offered.
happy, to enjoy a nice long rest. But last night as I sat on my
the ~iliJJe field. . . ·
At the conclusion "of the 20
verandah, peaceful and' serene, humming the largo from A Long
Ope .can even find ]>eople at VJSTA headquarte1·s who hope the weeks the institute graduates are
Day's Night and worming my dog, a st1·anger suddenly appeared
llalf:mn~tel.lr at)nosphel·e there . can be maintained and that the expected to give two to three yea1·s
beforeme.
,
y~ung pe~p!e who .h~lped underhne the need for a war on poverty of service to the Catholic~ Church
He was a tall, clean-limbed man, crinkly-eyed and crooked- ~
1
will be wrllmg to JOl~l the feden~l program designed to wage it. in Latin America. They will serve
grinned, stalwart and virile. 11How do you do,'~' he said. "My ·
Volunteers In Sen•tce to Amer1ea was created by 300 dry words in all types of works undeJ.' the
name is Stalwart Virile and I am with the Personna· Stainless '
buried ·21 paragra11hs into 'l'itle VI of the I>overty act. In these few dtrection of the bishops to whose
i
Steel Razor Blade people.''
words Congress allowed a strictly defined )Jrogram to aid poverty dioceses they are sent.
"Enchanted," I said. "Take off your hombmg and sit do~!~
Jlrograms at the state or local leYel only and to assist in a few pro- The selection of Santa Fe as
gram!' on the Federal level.
the site of the institute was made
I clapped my hands sharply. "Normanl" I called." Anothet• chair
,for Mr. Virile!"
In its zeal to avoid misuse OJ.' misunderstanding of VISTA, Con- because, church officials said,
gress made sure that tl1e volunteers could be used only with the there are many small towns and
consent of the governor of a state and only wlten 1·equested by villages surrounding the city.
some welfare agency. Like the Peace Corps volunteer, the Vista Most of these are Spanish-speakvolunteer will receive only a small living stipend, and will not be ing and many of them are "as
cxemptecl from the draft.
}Joor in things of this world as
'rhe volunteer goes in for 011e yenr, half the normal Peace Corps similar towus and yilJages in
•
term, nntl c:m join to work in any area from Indian reservations to Latin America."
mental hospitltls. The volunteer will retain complete control of his Officials said, "this gives the
assignmant. After being accepted for training, a volunteer will be students of the institute weekend
invited to join a project for which he has expressed interest, such opportunities to engage in the
as an urban tutorial. If the volunteer prefers not to accept the offer, kind of field experience that they
he may refuse it without prejudice to his standing.
will meet within their future work
Those running VISTA look on themselves as training nnd logis- in Mexico and in Central and
tirs specialists. Ovet· and ovel' they stress the autonomy of the S]>anish-spealdng South America
volunteer once he is in the field, noting that Washington's job is and in the Caribbean."
only to select and train him.
While enrolled in the school
"We will give them six weeks of training· in actual situations," the students will live in Santa Fe
one executive :mid, "and then let them loose and hope they make it." homes of Spanislt-spenking }ler"A11ctherclzairjor Mr. Vi1·ilel'!
' In dmr~te of choosing I>rojects in urban.nreas is Jolm Harris,. who sons .wbeneY.er, IJossible. They will
was recruited f'rom tlte Department of Labor. Ife explained that be urged to SJleak Spanish and to
, ~Obediently my dog trotted away .and 'returned directly with ~ 1
he wants to Jlllt ''olunteers into eommunities which baYe specifically hcl)J with tl1e cnores of the local
funback chair of Malayan rattan. He is the sn11rtest dog in our
figured out where they can be used.
families.
block.
"There are already 38 million people doing volunteer work in
Classes will be held at St. Mich"I suppose you're wondering why I am hem," said Mr. Virile
the <'Otmtry," he said, "and we don't want to go around trying to ael's College in Santa Fe.
seating himself.
'
l'eplnce them.''
Enrollment fo1· the first course
11
Well, sit/' I replied, my old eyes twinkling roguishly, "J?ll
Once the community has requested VISTA cooperation and the will be limited to unmarried men
wager you didn't come to read my meter.''
volunteel's are selected, they must be trained and encouraged to 01: women, Father Felix said,
You canimagin~ how we howled at'tltat one!
take a certain role in the community. Harris says the job is to be With at least two yea1·s of c~llege.
"That's a doozy!" cl'ied Mr. Virile, finally catching b.is breath.
"a eultural bridge between the poor and the rest of the lleople"
.
J :!I must remember to tell it to Alice when I get home.'!
Judy Guskin, a returned Peace Corps volunteer who heads 'the . Common. men sp~nd the major·
"Yom wife?" I said.
VISTA training Jli'Ogram, says they are to be the "liason the poor tty of. the1r free tune ~nd most
:'My father," he said.
}lNlple has never had with the rest of the world."
of the1r excess energy m small,
"Oh," I said.
"Thl.' volunteer," sl1e sn)'S, "is to be a listener _ to find out wlmt unpleasant activities which, in
the poor think they need - and then to be the person who shows the aggregate, stay t~e advance
"But enough of ''it and humor," he said. "Let us get dmm to J
tl1e111 how to get what they have. coming." Harris wants the vol- of .common man hnnself.-P.
business. How would you like to write a campus column for
Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades?':
unteer to ue "a catalyst. He may have to help I'estructurc a situa- Wylte.
"For money?" I said.
tion to make I>OOI' people able to pnrticipate in the society."
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
They hope VISTA will thus be attractive to people who are con."Ycs,"hesaid.
• ··-·0----cemcd with poverty, but who would not want to get involved in
"l\fy hand, sir," I said and clasped his. Warmly he rcturnecl
some monolithiC' federal pro,iect to combat it.
the pressure, and soft smiles played upon our lips, and om· eyes
Once in the field, the Yohmteer is restJOnsible to the head of the
were moist with the hint of tears, and we were silent, not trooi·
lorn! agency to which he has been refel'rcd, and works ou a level
ing ourselves to speak.
with till' professionals em)Jloyed by the agency. He is to be in"Vv1mt will you write about in y{)ur campus column?" asked
tegrnh'!ll into wotlr being done locally, but to supplement or enlarge
I Mr. Virile when he was able to talk again.
it, not to replace local manpower.
"I will take up the burning issues that vex the Amerlcun urt•
Fot'· instance, Hm·ris said, a volunteer might wo1·k as a supporting
I dergraduate!" I cried; bounding to my feet. "I will m,'Plore1 with·
An undergraduate liberal·arts
membc1' of a student J>l'oject on adult literacy in a 'Slum, The volunout fear or favor, such explosive quest.ions as 'Are roommate.'!
year in Aix-en-Provence
teer would work full-time preparing materials and obtaining books
sanitary?' and 'Should pl'Octors be given a saliva test?' and
and SU})p!ics while the student tuto1·s came in once or twice a week
,'Should capital punishment for pledges be abolished?' and 'Cnn
FRENCH LANGUAGE
· for the actual teaching.
I astudcntof 19 find happiness with an economics professor of 802"'
The same kind of relationship might exist in a migrant camp or
& LITERATURE
"And will you also say a plcMant w01·dfrom time to time about
on nn Indian rese1·vation with VISTA working in cooperation with a
Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades?'' asked Mr. Vnile.
EUROPEAN STUDIES
lot•al project to increase its effectiveness. The volunteer would l'e"Sir/' I said simply, "what other kind of word except pleasnm
mnin responsible at the local level in all cases.
ART & ART HISTORY
could I possibly say about Personna Blades, wlllch give me moJe
What can they do in the cities? "Almost anything," says Hnnis.
luxury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other blade I might name'I'~
Listed are day-care nurseries, .tutorial p1•ograms, adult literacy MEDITERRANEAN STUDIES
' 1Another of my products is Bunna Shave," sn.id Mr. Virikl.
classes, a11cl eve1~ voter l'egi~tration and edt~cation.
.
.
'Class s · E I' h
d F
h
t'Can you find it in your heart to mention Burina Shave OC'Aa·
rene
Volunteer ass1gnments W1ll call for a Wide range of mterests and . . ~ m n? IS an.
siona.lly?"
·
skill. Vplunteers will wo1•k in 1'\ll'al and urban communities com- sahsfymg Amencan curr1cul urn re"But of course!" I declared. "For is not Burma Shave flhe
·munity' action programs, in Joh Corp;; il!\mps, with migrant labor• quirements.
1whisker-wilt.ingest lather in the land?'~
e~·s, on lndiau 1:eservations, in ho~pi~nls, schools, mentnl. institu- Institute students enroiled at the
1
' Yes," he admitted.
ttons, nlone and m groups. They will m many cases be tramed and U •
•
f
• M . 1.
0
And then he shook my hand again and smiled bravely and
then 1•e£erred to a local government ol' private agency fot· work nrverstt~
Atl<· arse1l e,
was
gone-a tall silhouette moving ~rectly into the setting INa.
on a S]lecific p1•oject to combat poverty.
founded 1n 1409
jt'Farewell,
good tonsorialistl" I cried after him. 11Alohal11
Some volunteers, however, will be assigned directly by VISTA .Students live in French homes
1 And turned with a will to my typewri1er.
,
fot· \york in one. of .five areas: m~grntrt ~abor eQmm~nities, mental Tuition trans-Atlantic fares room
OlOOG,Mu~ I
1
hospitals, the D1strtct of Columbr•t, lndmn reservations, and U.S.
d b' d b t $ 1 950
trust territories.' Other voluntcets · will· be assig1ted to work with an
oar ' a oo
1
•
other arcus of tJ1e 110Verty campaign sUch .as t1te Job Corps.
. f'he makers of PersonntP BladeB and Burmtt SlwveJ
happy to bring you another aeason of Max Shulman•a
INSTITUTE FOR
While VISTA. is becoming mo1•e and:mot•e certain about what· the
uncensored, uninhibited. and unpredictable eolurnn.
volu}ltcers should be doing and !\boUt where they will be working, AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
We think gou'llbe happg too when gou tr11 our prod~eet..
problems remnin, 'l'ho program ;is ~pen fOl' anyoUG o'/el' 18 and
2 bis, rue du Bon-Pasteur
to mat·t•ied couples Wh() both cnJt quali£y 1 but recruiting is going
AiK·en-Provence, France
· · . · . . . ; , ,. ,..•:·
. . ··
.
slowly.
. (N ellt- .VISTA and the student ncth'ist: the politics of poverty.)
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has b€en put'on t<Jx.-creclit ]n•o., ~r~Y_l~ 10 ~~ \Vhwh ~vould nllow;Ait· Line~, .to tlw Ameri~nn So- :•~
~
}Josals.
,
pmo;hTal :;.< hool }1~1J?lls to shnr"e .dct.y fol' Quality ContJ:·ol i\'Ion- ~
.
{,
Tax t:J•edit~ wel'e defeated 48-: pub])(• s~·hool fa<nhtH!s iwe:~s to 1day, Fe• h. 1, at i;: :~0 p.m. at the \\:
~~
45 in a bittei·. Senat!" battle laschav~ d!Sf;o]v,e~l the tmrht.Jon:>I:cm·onado Club. ticl\el>' (~!m be!:~
·~
F~Clmwry, llJ)'on administration clnnch l'l!PO~Jtwn to F~de!•al mrl, pur~hl!::;ed from Bl'ooks W. Bell, 1~-:
t·
~\;
}
pl'Omises of support for loan$, to educatwn mr;>aslU'es, rhey alsu, 264 _filfll.
·~:
1
sehohu:ships 1 <mel work-study p1·o- have evoked nppmval f!'om tho.
:::•~ To UNM Studentstl)
· ,A ""'1 Mt1ch that passes as ide:{lism is ~~~ with Activit
·
OFF
>,,
g·~·ams. Sen. Va.~1ce Hmtke •of In- Illu;;.t•l'.flNt·
u ~ a 'H~lHl ! l '"<l ~e~ti~n
Cards
· to
i:i)
d1<1lla last yea!' mtroduc~d Hll om- ~ocJatwn <md <1 llU!lllkl of C.un-! llisgni;;ed hatrPd or disg-uised love l•o; .
Y
·,1;
1
nibus student uid bill with such Igrossman. ~
of rwwcr.~BertJ·and Rm~sell.
::k:
.
;~
( Continued From Pan-e 1)
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SPECIAL

in the
heart
of the
'

]ll'Og'l'illllS.

T·, v 0

'

Fight Rtil! [l()Ssible·
j
SeJwtol' Abraham Ribkoff, D- 1.
Conn., the main prc1ponent of taxi
c•redit lll~U~Ul'C~, will not ht• g-iv-1
ing up witho11t a Jig-ht, however.!
Thirty-fOUl' other senators have I
all't•ady joined him in introducing-!
a hill to provide tax t•redits of up J
to $325 for anyone who pays the I
tuition expenses of IL student. •
FortY. Sl'nators who SU!l}Jortcd'
this measure last year are still
in CongTess. Four ~en a tors who
oppo~ed it tlwn, one who didn't
vvtt', and th1·ce newly-elected sen-;
.
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we sell books - textbooks, notebooks,
date books - even 'Peanuts' books.
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MOTORCYCLES
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·~ 50cc & 90cc Models

:~:v Electric Starter
1~ Optional
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HARRY'S MARINE SUPPLY
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Local MERCURY OUTBOARD Dealer
2522 MONROE NE (1 Block South. of Menaul)
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TERMS AVAILABLE

_f~

907 YALE. SE
CH 2-0762
Private Dining Room for Parties
We Specialize in Creole Cooking
d Bar beque
an

·~

-'

FRQH

:~

:~
·x.

~\

II' .•

the Round

265-7565

11:~
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-Aid to f11t:ul ty mcm bers of i
small coll(.'ges to r<'new and extend knowledge of tlwir fit>lds.

-Fellowships

.. ..

0 0

~ugg·e~ted Jnst ~reur by Rep. Edith! .. ,

would. you expect to find in a bookstore? WeU~ if it has anything to do
with college·. fifel chances are we
have it.

•

encoumgc

graduate students ancl instructors in large univt'rsities to aug·.j
nHmt the teaching resources of l
small colleg-es.
:
I
--Development of rooperative!
programs to make more l.'ffi<'ientl
use of collegl.' re~ources.
President Johnson has also re-,
<·ommended suppOL·t for the pur-l
dJHsc of books and library mn- i
tt•rials; an urlmn extension pro-1
grnm ~imilnr to the land grantj
<·ollt'g:es agric·nltuml t'Xtrmsion
[n'ogt·am; grants to unin!rsitics
fot· the training of libmrian~ and~
the tca<'lwt·s of handicapped <·hildren; and increased support fot·
· r~sc•at•ch in a wide vm·iety of I
srientilk, echTcational, and hu- i
manistk fic•lds.

•

..

want pencils to write? erasers to
'•

t
nvt
~

- . .. . ..

k

ve r y Be s t· F d.

ntors
at'e amongAnother
part itsofS!JOnsors.
President!·
Johnson's higher education pJ·o-:
gram aid smnllet• r:olleg·es. Pro-i
IlO~als in this area include:
I
-Faeulty exchanges with oth-i

What EIs e

'

~

,. R e
1 r\.

Q u t s .I d. e H e a v e n - y 0
• •
H ere
II L•I ke Dlnlng

Of Course

Do You

·

ENTRo·ouc·roRY OFFER

't

-

.

i

erase? scissors to cut? tape to mend?
paint 'to smear? records to hear?

~

I

Need
tQ. make better grades? See our
complete selection of dictionaries~
reference works and College Outline Series .

••

To Reod
for your extra p]easure and information, we have scads of paperback
•
•
books - over 7,000 titles
u:nagtne

till~ S]H'ing.

ae•t~
~~~·
b--~ oo~• . . . .
Ground FJoor - New Mexico Union

8:00 AM (in +he

Feb.
REGULAR HOURS:

~~ 2~ 3~

mornings)

i

·

l'd-J

.._~ lf} •• ~
.

.

...

'~
-"'

4- Until 9:00 PM

8:00AM--5:00PM weekdays
8:00AM- I :00 PM Saturdays

Ext. 602
243~8611

------·-----~~~~---------~--------~--~--·-----------~------~------~------1

.
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Tlw many highet' edtlt'ation pro-'
g-l'atllS U}l for <·nnsidt•ration thi,; j'
ycm·, howt~VPr, :;eem to lw taking a "bnck RNtt to tlw 1.25 billion i
{ioll:n· ck•nH•ntnt•y - Kt>c·ondary ,.
;whool JH'()g't'alli.
,
'l'his progT:mt inl'ludes $1 bil- i
lion for nid to rhildrc•n of low 1
· incolll<l famili<:>s: $100 million £01·:
sehool libmry l'l'~lltli'ces nlHl
!itrurtionul ltllltt>rinl~; $100 million for sUIJl>lcnwn tary education-;
ul ~et•viN~s; $-15 million for
ucational t·c~~eat·t·h nnd trainingi
nnd $10 milliotl i:or t•> strengthen!
-·'

in-1'

~(~ ~

--------.1I
HELP WANTED

Student coordinator for
scholastic employment pro·
gram. Requires 3 hours per
week. Very · remunerdtive
position, Send brief resume
with phone nutt1ber,

Porso1111el Diro~tor
Ge11erol Academic Placon1ent
101 South Broad Street
Phiki(lelr>hia 1 Po. 19107
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Rcconcl Hating

that! ·
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In addition, Congrt'ss may he;
:tsked to rleal with ,;evt'l·al other'
measure,; afl't•rting stud<•n b;:
;
-A Cold Wm· GI Bill spon:-;oted by Senator Halph Yarbo- 1!
rough, D-T<·X., nnd !lO otlwt' Sc•n- i
a tor~. This would extend edU<'II· i
tionnl and other hc•nefib; to vet-:
t•ram; who ~t·rvcd ~tfter the G I
Bill l:t}JSNI ill' l!lil:i.
· -AmendnH•nts to tlw Soeial:
Se.<•ul'it\' Ad tn enable full-time'
student~ to l'l't'l' ive dt>pemlant:
ehild immran<'l' ltc•net\ts tu age• 21
instc•url of age• Ul. Sueh amend-:
llll.'llt~ died last YN\1' WIH'Il t~on-'
tro\'<'l':·w <JV<'l' nwilic·m·e JlrPvcnted:
adirlll over Soda! SN·m•ity.
-i.\IoVt>s to modify or ('ltd tht•
dntft. It will h<• kt•yrtl to u <h•-,
fens<> d<•Jwrtnwnt study due in,
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Cha/lcngl!: simulation of acti1•ities 11/ltler ;::ero-grm•/ty.
R.rperiment: establish neutral btwymtcy for astronauts ill unique underll'ater testing sequellca,

ENGINEERS & SCIENTISTS:_ The futut·c? Man in space.

General Dynamics IAstt'onautics oJrers you the challenges of helping to develop man's
usefulness and support in this awesome environment of the future. TJ1e tasks are complex.
TI1e problems arc many. Tl1e cltnllcngcs arc significant. As the space-oriented
division of the great General Dynamics Corporation, Astronantics will meet them with
the vigor and full range of resources that have characterized our past successes.
Join our teams of experts in I'calizit1g man's destiny in space.
Scientific am! technical opportunities exist at all degree levels in activities that inc!ude

.

\ .

:

RESEARCH, DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT; TEST, COMPUTER PROGRAMMING,
RELIABILITY, and ADMINISTRATION.

F.or General Dynamics !Astronautics career information; sec your placement officer and watch
for campus interview schedules, or write to Mr. B. L. Dobler, Chief of Professional Placement
and Personnel, Dept. 130-90, General Dynamics 1Astronautics,
6003 Ken my Villa Road, San Diego, Cnlifol'nia 92112. An Equal 0Pl'Ol'tunity Emp1oyer,

GENERAL DYNAMICS

.

. Gr,,,._,,,, '" '''{)
f ASTRONAUTICS . f1 ~U~:·.iij" ..

We JTi/ I r-isit Your Crrm jms Ft hnurry .f, ;
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Skip Kruzich was the only Lobo through with their usual superb
able to shake off the noisy performances, Defending NCAA
1
•
•
whistles of the mferees long discus champ Lany Kennedy won
If the fit·st few ath\etJ~ co~tests enough to concentrate on any the shot put with a toss of 55of the new year are md10at1Ve of field goal shooting and he only 10%. Hurdler Fred Knight won
what the Lobos may ex~1ect the got 15 points. Second to Skip was the GO-yard highs with a time of
rest of the season, UNM s teams Bill Morgan (Bob Zarr's replace- 7.4 and one ·of the southwest's
can look fo1•ward to a very suc· ment) with 11 points.
leading b1·oad jumpers Clarence
cessful year,
Outmanned New Mexico State Robinson got off an excellent
Getting off to an auspicious pleaded "no-contest" in the re- jump of 25-6% inehes. Robinson
start, the Lobo basketball team bounding department as
w!ll have a chance to see just how
won two games, one from Texas dropped a 54-15 decision.
good he is when he competes with
Serving Finest Foods
·western and one from New Mex- rebounding was pretty
world l'ecord holder Ralph Bostol).
ico State. The Lobo track team spread around as Ben Monroe and Arizona's Gayle Hopkins in
t1•ounced
powerful
Oklahoma g·athe1·ed in 9, Mel Daniels got '7 the upcoming Albuquerque lnviAll Your Room Supplies.
State, 77-45. The basketballers and Dick Ellis gra pbed 5.
tational track and field meet for
beat TWO 69-58 and downed NMThe two victories pushed New indoors. Many of the Lobos will
and Personal Needs
SU 62-37.
Mexico's season string to 14-2 and see action in that meet this SaStarters Lost
their defensive efforts keeps them turday at Tingley Colesium when
The Lobo basketball wins were on top of the nation's leaders
many of the world's premier
doubly pleasing as coach Bob that category, holding opponents track and field athletes travel to
King lost two of his charges via to 49 points. a game. This statis- the Duke City.
·
the academic guillotine and re- tic is official through .th~
.
.. ,
YOUR ONE-STOP SHOPPING CENTER
The Lobos next meet Ha\;au s
serve Ed Burwitz filled in appli- Western game, but thmr· effort
cably. Starter Bob Zan and top Las Cruces didn't hurt their basketball team for two mghts
2400 CENTRAL SE
reserve Jim Patterson are no average, possibly lowering· it
this Friday and Saturday nights
longer with the squad because. of few points.
in Johnson Gym.
icholastic difficulties.
Track Team Shows Power
However, this was the only. One. of the. most powerftil
setback to Lobo teams over the freshman ti:ack and field teams
llemester break. In El Paso the in the country and the most
Wolfpack again proved they have powerful ever at the UniveJ·sit.y
the "jink" over Texas Western was unveiled in the Lobo's first
on their home court. TWC is track meet of the season an in•
i•ated one of the toughest dubs door '111eet · against 'Oklal1orna·j
on the home hardwood. But, Dick State on the Wolfpack's home
Ellis got a SCI\SOn high in scoring floor. The Lobos, establishing
(WHISKEY A GO GO CLUB)
with 25 points and big Mel Dan- themselves .as early. NCAA coniels was not far behind with 21 tenders· ·this· spring, gatherd up
to provide an ample one-two 11 firsts and 5 seconds. Oklahoma
punch that would make any coach State could only manage 3 first
Albuquerque's Newest, Finest and Liveliest
d1·ool with anticipated envy. Dan- place finishes. ·
.
Rock 'n Roll Club
iels' and Ellis also· brought down
Freshman were all over the red
10 rebounds apiece to lead their 1 indoor track as Rene Mattison
ENJOY MODERN DANCES LIKE
team· in that department. UNMI and Steve Caminiti both had
out rebounded TWO once again, first places. Mattison won the
40-~0, showing their domination 440-yard dash in 49.4 and
over one of the toughest rebound-~ chored UNM's winning mile
ing schools· in the area.
. team. Caminiti won the t>u .• v~Lwt
NMSU Contest Hectic
low hurdles in 7 seconds
If Texas Western were hectic Mattison and Caminiti were
the c·ontest at New Mexico Stat~ given a fhst place each in a dead
made the Miner encounter seem heat in the 60-yard dash. Their
like a tropical breeze compared to time was 6.2.
an ori'ental hurricane.
·
Anoth~r freshman. Pa~ Cox
All in all a total of 59 fouls t tumed m the best tm1e m the
were called 'in the game 36· onl nation this year in winning the
NMSU and 23 on the L~bos. In 1,.1~00-yard run. Cox's time was
face three of the Aggie starters 2:12.!!.
· ·
fouled out of ·the game in the first\
Veterans Are Superb
half.
·while freshmen were in . the
.
rm•ligl>t, ... Lobo votmn'
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Welcome Back to Chisholm's
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3 UNM Students Attend
Conference in New York
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OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Wednesday, February 3,1965
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UNM STUDENTS

IT'S

.

~~EWMEXICOLOBO

There is a conservatism of the
Waterlous Meet
destitude as profound as the con'rhere will be a meeting of W~- se!·vatism of the privileged.~E.
ter!ous Feb. 2, f1·om 7.!J p.m. m Hoffer.
the Johnson Gym pool. The club
is interested in ;ecruiting ~ew We love those who hate our
mem!Jer~ and all mterested girls
enel11ies.-Be1·h·and Russell.
ttend =====~;:~~~~="-=======j
lt d t
"~~~~n~v;;;e~~o~a;;;~~·
-

Lobos Tops During the Break
By PAUL COUEY
J.OBO SJiorts Editor

·~

I

CLA~'Ifm~ ~V!T~N~ ~TES:· New•dTutorChProgram
lien
4 line ad, 65c-a ttmes $1.50. rnsertion•JP
must be submitte« by noon on day before
p_ublicati'?n .to Room 15H, Student Public!'"~

rovr es

a ges

5914 CENTRAL SE

•

MUST BE 21 OR OVER

DANCING 8:00P.M. TO 1:30 A.M .

~M~,w~~-~3~28•U~.
· 't'
bGll, ext. at4.
, Th e u mvers1
y s new tto'
u rmg t.·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FOR SALT~
I program offers to student volunCLEARANGE of close-out items. Sorority teet•s the challenge of trying to
& Fratcrnity de<:nls, · stati<mery, P!!t1.·1
1 th e pro bl ems 1nv
' •0 1Ve d Wl'th
nants: UNM. decals, stntionery, belt~ & So Ve
bpcklcs. C,ollcJl'e Inn f!ookstore, lUlO children from depressed areas
Central S~ .2/1, a, 4, u.
and high school drop-outs an-

l

1

FOR REN'l'
·
'
->
•
t e en
. t t•ance,! nounced
Tom Isga,r, chairman of
EXTRA la rge b ~..-uroom,
1>rn.Tn
h
private 'hath, dre>sing room. Wtll rent. t e neW program.
to one to three studeniB. $10 weekly.: New applicants will be sought
!'hone ~44·7368. 2/1, 3, 4, G.
! h"
k f
th
te
PERSONALS
! t IS wee. 01', ~ ?eW SeJ?l-CS. r.
7L;"cl;-;;ZEJ,> alterations & mending The program IS hunted to JUlllors
:;I,-:;r;~RS"''P"'N"'A
·for men & women, Mrs. Hover, 207 Stan-. or seniot·s and -offers such rewards
. b~42~~a.(clo•e to University). PhoM,I as free t_ransportation to and
TYPING, don~ on IBM, 8 yonrs secretarial frpm the JOb, absolutely no pay,
~~8i"i2';1'"; 2f_~~~<facti<>n srunranteed. 29 R· i and hard work tutoring children.
.1\tnfm:LLANEOUS
1Students may also apply uur""'
"P,;,o'="n"'T""A~U""L""'F"';"-'.rJW;.;g;.;p~rrom $59,5u. 1the week at the N SA office in the
'·'Hr-n Hou""· soli Mrmte Vi•ta NJ~ (Itt: Union 10·30-2:30 Wednesday and
theTrimJgl.e). Call2~5·l69S. 2,1, 2/3. 1 Fr·,,
f. th' w k
·
II·

·
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\Velcomes you back

SHOJP
.

Start the Semester lll
proper 'ri·aditional wear

Traditional
Shirts
by
Holbrook

Herringbone
Tweeds

· ,
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WE ARE PLEASED TO-ANNOUNCE A
SPECIAL FILM CLASSIC SERIES EACH
. ·MON. EVf;NING IN ADDITION TO OUR
. REGULA.R PROGRAM! .
lllllll'liJI:I:IiJI!IIilltilliPIIII:IIIIIi!il!l.l'l!ll!!'lllllllillll!liliiJ:IIII!IfiiOIIfllllflli
·.:.:·-
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CLASSIC TONtGH't' .

Beautiful, humorous,
.

. :'JONIGHT'7:15
. PINK PANTHE.R 9:15

C.'gc.t/ Chu~fll•lit

•.

~

.

·sentlrilent~llo~rney.

f.J

;Jf•' .

FEB.8

Slim

, • . ::

BalLia. ota Aj~:·

·

Fits

I

. . - - - FEB.l5

CLA$STC TONIGHT

UUI!HCE

l!ARUEY.

•

Co1·duroy

t;~

Soldiertl\
·
·
COMING SOON
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Slacks in Casual
by Levi (Sta-Press·)

SIMONE "--..

Dress Slacks
100% Wool Worsted
Light weight
by Glen Oaks

.SIG"ORET

lwl~NE!t or2 ACADEMY AWAAI0$1 f

RODMAT

SALE

FEB. 22 "ON APPROVAL/' BEA LILLIE
.. MAR. 1 "THE CASE OF DR. LAURENT11
MAR. 8 "LOVERS & lOLLIPOPS"
'
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FIRST
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held over for
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VNIVEHRlTY HPOR'l'S INFOHMATION Dir~etot• (;l'or~e "McFadden has announn•d his iutNHion of lea dn~ hi!; ]lost to join
the San [•'rancisco Fortyninet football tealll in a similar position, ,\ FNM gratluatc, lw has hcen MJ>orts information officer
siltcc 1952.

